
Principal’s Message
It has been another very busy term at Ditton Park Academy as you will see from this newsletter.  

We are grateful for the ongoing support offered to our community.

There are many things going on in the world today which are both a worry and a concern.  As long 
as we focus on the here and now we can make a difference to the future lives of our students.  

I think you will agree, this is achieved in part by the extraordinary efforts of our staff.

Thank you everyone and I wish you all a restful Easter break.

Mr N Caulfield
Principal

If you want to be updated regularly 
about events and news at Ditton Park Academy 

please do join our Twitter account @DPASlough.
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Upcoming Dates & Events
Date Event

23 April 2019 8:25am Term starts for Students

23 April 2019 Year 11 Progress Interviews 4 - 6pm

25 April 2019 Year 7 Progress Review Evening 4 - 7pm

26 April 2019 Year 8 & 9 Girls HPV Injections

29 April 2019 GCSE Art, Graphics & Photography Exams

6 May 2019 BANK HOLIDAY (SCHOOL CLOSED)

9 May 2019 Year 6 Parents Information Evening 6:00pm

10 - 11 May 2019 Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award Practice

13 May 2019 Year 11 GCSE Summer Exams Begin

15 May 2019 Student Progress Review Day (Years 7 - 10 only)

24 - 25 May 2019 Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award Expedition

24 May 2019 School Closes at 1:30pm for half term

3 June 2019 8:25am Term starts for Students



On the 5th of March, Miss Seymour had the absolute honour of being invited as a 
teacher-director by the Shakespeare Schools Foundation to the Speakers House in 
the House of Commons for a special celebration and launch of the impact report due 
to the “incredible impact” we are having on young people’s lives through the festival. 

This prestigious event celebrated and showcased the invaluable impact that 
performing in the festival has on children’s lives throughout the UK, 

no matter their demographics.  

The Shakespare Schools Foundation provides schools across the 
country the opportunity to stage a 30 minute Shakespeare play at a local 

professional theatre. The foundation holds a place close to my heart as I was a 
participant as a student in one of the first festivals in 2005 and due to the industry 

experience they provided.  

Miss Seymour knew she had to provide this same opportunity to her students in which, 
she had done since becoming a teacher.  

Not only is it an opportunity to share her passion for Shakespeare with her students, 
but it is an opportunity to reimagine and re-conceptualise the plays to instil awe and 

wonder of Shakespeare’s work amongst young people. 

Shakespare Presentation at the House of Commons.

Shakespare Schools 
House of Commons Visit



Oliver
This term, the Academy gave an 

exciting performance of this years School Production 
Lionel Bart’s Oliver!

On the 27th March 2019, the cast performed to 360 primary school students from 
Holy Family, Castleview, Marish and Willow.  

The performance was a complete success with our audience made from local schools 
applauding and cheering their way through this theatrical delight.  

The Academy was thrilled to welcome so many students from local schools to share 
in this theatrical experience whilst introducing them to performance 

opportunities that await them at their chosen secondary schools.  

The audience left us leaving glowing feedback from staff and students alike some 
eager to tell Miss Seymour they cannot wait to come to Ditton Park Academy and be 

in a School Production.  Miss Seymour is so proud of the cast creating such 
excitement for the Primary School Students and leaving a lasting impression, 

inspiring the students to become involved in the Performing Arts World. 

On the 28th & 29th March 2019 a cast of 43 Students gave a showstopping 
Performance of Oliver to the whole Academy.  The cast have worked exceptionally 
hard since November to bring this musical theatre classic to fruition and they sure 

did do it justice.  The cast was made up of students from year 7 to year 11 who 
share a love of performing and auditioned to win their places.  

Each student has committed a vast amount of time attending rehearsals, learning to 
sing, act and dance their way through iconic scenes and musical numbers.  The 

progress each student has made on this journey is exceptional.  Not only did they 
grow as performers and in confidence, they made new friendships and bonded with 
others across year groups as they shared investment in creating something magical 

for the audience. 



PE Sports Results

Date Year Opponent Result MVP

26th February 2019 7 Westgate W 6-3 Jayden

5th March 2019 10 & 11 Soccer 7s Semis Ramone

5th March 2019 8 Dedworth W 3-2 Ryan

6th March 2019 KS3 Wexham 3rd Place Grace

6th March 2019 9 Lynch Hill L 4-3 Taylor

6th March 2019 7 Burnham Grammar W 3-1 Yusuf

11th March 2019 8 Langley Academy D 3-3 Rimaz

12th March 2019 8 Burnham Grammar L 5-2 Reece

13th March 2019 10 Khalsa L 3-2

18th March 2019 7 St. Edward's L 4-2 Rokas

19th March 2019 10 Westgate D 1-1

19th March 2019 8 Garth Hill L Louise

19th March 2019 8 Trevelyan L 4-2 Hamid

20th March 2019 8 St. Joseph's L 6-0 Sam

25th March 2019 7 Dedworth L 4-2 Lindrit

25th March 2019 11 Langley Grammar L 4-1 Abischek

26th March 2019 7 St. Peter's D 4-4 Jayden

27th March 2019 10 Lynch Hill W 4-2 Joe

Football



PE Sports Results
Date Year Opponent Result MVP

26th February 2019 8A Khalsa 3rd place Vicky

26th February 2019 8B Khalsa 6th place

27th February 2019 8A Langley Grammar L 6-4 Ava

27th February 2019 7A Langley Grammar W 7-3 Shafika

6th March 2019 8 Long Close W 11-2 Maya

13th March 2019 11 Herschel W

13th March 2019 9 Herschel L

18th March 2019 9 Herschel 3rd Place Delia

20th March 2019 10 Hex League Finals 2nd Place

20th March 2019 11 Hex League Finals W - Yr 11

Netball

Game of Our Own Scheme
Nine of the Year 8 and 9 Girls Football team were invited to attend a course run by the 
Game of Our Own scheme.  The scheme looks at getting more females into football.   
The girls had the opportunity to meet two of the most successful female footballer 

the UK has seen, Kelly Smith MBE and Rachel Yankee OBE.  
The scheme has also initiated all girls into the Youth Sports Award, in which over the 
next few months girls will attend training, volunteer their time, and participate in 

sport to complete the first award.  
A great effort from all who attended and a memorable occasion for all involved.

Year 8 & 9 Students 
Louise, Freya, Ala, Ria, Rhea, Kimran, Samahir, Alika, and Aleesha



Big Bang Science Exhibition
On the 13th March 2019, Year 7 students all went to the biggest annual exhibition of 
science research and industrial innovation.  The students had a great opportunity to 

see variety stage shows from National Geographic to GSK.  
The three great halls of the NEC were full of hands-on activities and science experts 

for the students to talk to about careers linked new exciting ideas. 

Science
The Science department are always looking for 

the outstanding work of our students in class and at home.  

Science recognise the importance of acknowledgements & the hard work of students. 
We celebrate these in many different ways.  

This academic year, Science are using praise walls in all rooms 
to allow students to see that their efforts are being recognised.



Enrichment
At Ditton Park Academy, Key Stage 3 students were given the opportunity to have 

instruction in basic first aid.  This year Stephen Hale from Firstaid4schools had joined 
the Enrichment team to deliver these sessions.  Prior to Stephen joining us the 
St Johns Ambulance Service used to provide us with these sessions and did so 

admirably for the past 4 years.

Mr Hale has a background in the ambulance service, stewarding and football coaching 
of youth teams.  Many of our students already know him through his outside 

activities.

The First Aid programme provides information and practical experience of:
Year 7 – being a first responder, handling and treating burns, dealing with an adult or 

child that is choking.

Year 8 – use video situations to make quick assessments of medical emergencies, how 
to give CPR using the Resusci-Annie mannequins and using the recovery position. 

The students are provided with an engaging and practical workshop with the added 
bonus of learning a skill for life.

It is important we encourage and support our children to be participate in Extra 
Curricular activities.  The long-term benefits are many fold: improved social skills, a 
chance to de-stress, learning new skills, demonstrating you have a broader take on 

the world than just the academic career prospects.
 

Year 8 had the opportunity to be involved in the ACE programme ran by Mr Brunton.   
The programme is a preliminary to starting the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award in 

Year 9.

Many of us probably already have family members who have worked their way through 
the Duke of Edinburgh scheme and have seen the sense of achievement it delivers.  

Imagine children being able to talk articulately and enthusiastically about their 
Extra-Curricular experiences.  These are traits that Universities and Colleges look for 

in application forms and upon interviews. 



PGA Netball Tournament
It was Ditton Park Academy’s third Netball PGL weekend on the 8th to 10th March 2019, 

and this one did not disappoint.  
46 students and 6 members of staff accompanied the trip to Boreatton Park, Shrewsbury 

for a weekend of Netball matches and Outdoor Adventurous Activities. 

Upon arrival to the familiar surroundings, the girls checked into they homes for the weekend; 
beautiful log cabins, overlooking the Shropshire wilderness.  

It was straight up to dinner for our first hearty meal of the weekend!  
Fed and watered it was evening entertainment time and the girls went off into year groups 

to socialise and meet some of the competitors for the weekend.

New friends soon became the opposition as DPA took to the courts on 9th March 2019!  
The hard work, dedication and growth demonstrated by our young female athletes over the course 

of the academic netball season was breath taking.  
For our junior squads (year 8 & 9) Individuals became teams, and girls who play 
netball, became netball players; with both teams making it into the semi finals!

Our senior players (Year 10 & 11) lived up to the reputation they had set for 
themselves over the last few years, demonstrating an excellent level of skill on the court, running 
fantastic plays that truly showed their ability and longevity as a team. They played Netball that was 
inspiring to the junior players and even had other teams and the umpires saying “Oh it’s Ditton play-
ing…this will be a good match!” This was all backed up with a hearty portion of sportswomanship. 

Our senior squads also made it into the semi finals!

Unfortunately none of our teams were able to secure a place in the finals, however 4 out of 5 
squads came home with a bronze medal, our most successful year as a school yet!  

Our year 11s won the umpire’s ‘Team of the Tournament’ Award 
(for fair play, politeness and sportsmanship) for a second time. 

A huge thank you to all of the staff who supported the trip and the girls; 
Mrs Cuthbert, Ms Daly, Miss Cain, Ms Dawson and Ms Hayer. 

Well done and a huge congratulations to everyone who came to this year’s netball PGL 
You did us proud!  Same time next year?



Oliver Cake Stall
The Food Studies Department hosted a Cupcake Stall 

for this year’s school production.  
A range of cakes were on sale, all based on an ‘Oliver’ theme.  
Melissa (Y 10) and Grace (Year 8), baked and manned the stall. 

They raised £110 in cake sales.

Careers Interviews
This half term ADVIZA have come in to offer one on one individual careers 

interviews.   Staff can go onto the website https://www.adviza-guidance.org.uk/
Our students have been very complimentary of the service on offer stating:

‘’ Jaz is one of the nicest people that I have met.  She made me realise the amount of 
opportunities I have and all the paths I can go down.’’  Sydney (Year 11).

‘’It was helpful on finding my career path.  I felt I could relate to her.’’
For her part Jaz stated that ‘’DPA students are an eclectic kaleidoscope of 

personality perseverance and bags of motivation.  

Each student has so much character that I feel like I am learning about myself rather 
than supporting their career journey.  

I feel excited passionate and enthusiastic about their life experiences because each 
of them thinks outside the realms of possibilities but is also so realistic about the ever 

changing picture of the world they live in.‘’ 
Each student is then given an action plan which they can use to identify what they 
now need to do to turn their dreams into reality.  They are also given access to the 

following website which helps to further identify opportunities, strengths and 
weaknesses. 



Business Project
The school would like to congratulate Tiana, Maya and Emily (All Year 8), on achieving 

third place in the South East Regional Finals of the Enterprise Challenge 2019 
competition.  

With over 2500 students participating nationwide, the students should be very proud 
of their achievement.  Despite coming third and being one of the youngest groups in 
the final, Centrica (The Business mentor) was so impressed that they awarded them 

with £500 to ensure that their project would be put into action.

Students had to think of a social enterprise business idea that would benefit their 
school in some way.  Their idea was based on the issue of food wastage.  

The students said that ‘’Food wastage is an issue that we feel can be resolved.  Our 
solution is to use a ‘compost bin’ where school food waste will be placed, and this 
then will eventually turn into soil/compost.  The soil will then be used to grow fruit 
and vegetables in our school for the school community such as the canteen staff and 
students to purchase.  It will also be a sustainable way of using the school site and 

using areas that are currently not utilised.  
Furthermore, we will be giving some of the final produce to local charities and food 
banks.  This is a great opportunity for schools and we will also link this in to healthy 
eating and for students to understand where their food comes from.  To increase 
community awareness and cohesion we will link to the school structure in terms of 
Academic Mentoring houses, and ask for volunteer help from each tutor group who 

will be responsible for looking after the area.  All of the community should feel 
responsible for the environment.

Student are now ensuring that this project gets put into action and we look forward 
to being able to purchase Ditton Park Academy fruit and vegetables.  

The year 8 girls have learnt a range of business skills. 

Emily stated ‘’When undertaking this project I overcame my lack of confidence in 
speaking to an audience that I did not now.  I realised that to overcome this I had to 

step out of my comfort zone and just go for it.’’

Maya stated, ‘’Although I am a confident person I struggled with ensuring that I would 
be happy to speak in front of the judges.  I also had to rethink how I presented and 
that it was not enough just to state the idea but also how to make it engaging so that 

all the audience would listen and take our idea seriously.’’

Tiana was quoted as saying, 
‘’I really enjoyed coming up with the idea but had to ensure that I could explain 
my idea clearly and explain the reasons why this is so essential in today’s world. 
Having a great idea is important but getting people to buy into it is even more 

essential.’’



Mr Caulfield (Principal of Ditton Park Academy) is very supportive of these types of 
projects saying 

‘’Education is going through a very difficult time at the moment and we are in great 
danger of allowing policy and austerity to mould the leaders of the 

future generations.  

In my opinion, this is very dangerous so it is up to us to ensure that students access 
the best possible staff available, resources, business leaders and the world that 

exists beyond the school gates but protected from the now more than ever.   

Enterprise Challenge provides opportunity and an experience essential for enriching 
the lives of young people.  It opens up their minds to the real world and challenges 

them to better themselves now and in the future. 

We are very grateful for this type of programme as it offers the chance for 
young people today to start the process of thinking about their future.’’

Year 8 Students at the Enterprise Challenge.

Business Project



World Book Day
World Book Day is an event where they celebrate books.  Ditton Park Academy 

celebrated World Book Day by having the great book swap, as people swapped the 
books they no longer read with new books.  Many teachers were a part of this along 

with the students.
 

Not only that, we also did some competitions in which numerous people took part. 
Around 30 students and all the teachers took part in the reading name challenge. 

The representatives wore a sticker that said their own reading name.  
To work out the reading names, the last name of the author and the first word of the 

book (not including articles) had to be joined.  

For example, if you were reading “The Foreshadowing” by Marcus Sedgwick, your 
reading name would be “Sedgwick Foreshadowing”. 

A competition following the reading name challenge, was the 100 word short 
story competition.  In this, stuedents had to use our reading name as the main 

character and write a story about “him,” “her” or “it.” 

Alongside this, the Academy had a visit from the author Mark Walden who has 
written books such as ‘H.I.V.E.’: We also had many other challenges and competitions 

such as:
Design your own book token

Collect as many reading names of teachers as possible
Submit a book review on  reading cloud

These competitions are part of the whole school house 
challenge to win The Reading Cup.



Life Skills By GTC
GTC’s life skills and social programme was organised for the pupils to visit the local 

Tesco store, where they were given a shopping list, money and budget to stick to.  
As part of keeping safe, related topics were discussed in Social Skills lessons and 

Life Skills lessons, such as Road Safety, Stranger Danger, handling money, 
and Health & Hygiene in the kitchen. 

Life Skills are skills they need to deal effectively with the challenges in everyday life, 
whether at school, work or in personal lives. 

The route was planned together, and off we set on foot.  
We were very lucky with the weather as the sun was beaming on us all the way!!

Happily welcomed by the staff upon arrival, where the students were given tasks, 
and left to shop independently in pairs.  After lots of deliberation & discussion, 

purchases were made and money was exchanged with the cashier. 

The journey home was full of chatter and excitement as on return they would be 
making Easter cupcakes!!!  

All in all, a fun and informative morning for them.

Life skills is an essential part of the GTC’s curriculum.  
It is taught to equip all students with the necessary skills to be 

active and responsible citizens, in an ever-changing world.
  

To cope with the increasing pace and change of modern life, students need new life 
skills such as, the ability to deal with stress, frustration and changes. 

Benefits for the pupils: 
Finding new ways of thinking and problem solving.

Recognizing the impact of their actions.

Build confidence.

Analyse options. 

Develop a greater sense of awareness and appreciation for others. 



Heathrow Schools
Coding Challenge

Year 8 students had a unique educational opportunity to participate in the 
Heathrow Secondary School Coding Challenge, which gave them the chance to learn 

new skills in areas such as engineering and technology.  
They were also encouraged to start thinking about their future careers.

The Challenge focused on coding the driverless ‘pods’ that are used to transport 
passengers from business car parks to Terminal 5.  

Working in teams of 3 or 4, they were tasked with building their own pod, then 
programming it to travel a set route.  

Students were encouraged to work in teams and have positive social interaction.

Students were well behaved and particularly enthusiastic about the sessions.  
The students found the event very enjoyable and positive feedback was received.  
The race-offs were very competitive and created an atmosphere of excitement which 

encouraged students to persevere in order to get through to the finals.



Waitress Play
On the 3rd April 2019, 30 drama students across years 8 to 11 went on a reward trip 
as a result of their commitment and passion for the performing arts field to watch 

Waitress in London.  
The production has newly transferred from broadway and follows the story of 

Jenna, a young lady fulfilling her mother’s legacy of baking awards winning pies in a 
small town.  

The piece deals with contemporary issues, and is yet another example of theatre 
becoming more diverse with casting representing real people from all walks of life.  

It was a privilege to take this exceptional group of students to the theatres, as 
students were impeccably behaved and in awe of the production.  

We all left feeling empowered, inspired and worn a tear in the eyes, after being 
blown away by Katharine McPhee’s rendition of She Used To Be Mine.



Staff Profile Mrs Dade
Mrs Dade joined Ditton Park Academy in September as Assistant Principal 
for Student & Parental Engagement, having moved here from Northampton.  This 
year she has been very involved with the Maths department, but her also includes 
overseeing some of the student programmes running at Ditton Park Academy, 
such as Careers, working with More Able students, Enrichment 
and STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Maths).  

Question 1: 
Since you joined in September, what has most impressed you about the school?

I think there is a very friendly vibe at Ditton Park Academy, amongst both staff and students. There 
is an attitude of kindness, where people are happy to pitch in and help each other out where 

required, and even do it with a smile!  I have noticed how people take time to get to know each 
other, to be appreciative and to learn from each other – which makes the whole school work better!

Question 2: 
Why do you think our Year 11s should continue to study at Ditton Park Academy for Sixth 

Form?
Having seen some of the plans for the Sixth Form, I think the students staying on at DPA have a lot 

to look forward to!  The most exciting thing is that the 6th form is brand new, and the students 
already here at DPA have been able to input their ideas – helping shape how it will look and work.  As 
the first cohort through, they will continue to be part of creating the 6th form, with their thoughts 

taken on board and listened to. 
Something else that’s different from most 6th form providers is that Year 12 students will have the 

opportunity to do work experience within their first term here – which will help them to know 
sooner what they want to do when they leave us at the end of Year 13.  This will help them as to how 

to spend their time effectively and knowing what specifically they are working towards.  
In addition to this, students will be able to continue working with some of the excellent teaching 
staff, who they already know and who know them.  Compared to some other sixth form providers, 

class sizes at DPA will often be a bit smaller, allowing for more support both inside and outside 
lessons – and more accountability to help ensure students are reaching their potential.  

Question 3: 
Year 11 students are currently preparing for their exams, what advice would you give them? 

In preparing for exams, I would emphasise that revision can make a huge difference.  
So don’t underestimate its importance! 

To revise well takes planning, practice and persistence: 
Planning 

You need to identify what you want to learn, when you are going to learn it, and how you will do 
that.  Following the plan will help you to keep on track, so that you don’t end up running out of time 

and stressing at the end.
Practice 

With whatever you are trying to learn, don’t leave it too long before revisiting it again – you’ve got 
to keep it fresh in your mind!

Persistence 
You need to ensure you are putting in enough regular time and effort.  

Don’t leave it too late – steady chunks multiple times per week will be best!



Parent View

Parent View gives you the chance to tell Ofsted what you think about your child’s 
school, from the quality of teaching to dealing with bullying and poor behaviour.  

The survey can be completed at any time; you don’t have to wait until the school is 
being inspected. 

https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk

Twitter
During this second term at Ditton Park Academy, 

here are some of Twitter’s best moments.  
Follow us @DPASlough

Below are some examples of the exciting news that Ditton Park Academy posts:


